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Abstract







arrive at a phase diagram which shows a ferromagnetic and insulating ground state for 0.1)x)0.15, followed by
a canted antiferromagnetic phase at higher temperatures. The ferromagnetic transition is strongly coupled to a structural
transition from a Jahn}Teller distorted phase to a pseudocubic orthorhombic phase, and is accompanied by the
appearance of large positive magnetoresistance e!ects. We interpret the rich phase diagram close to x"1
8
in terms of
orbital ordering, due to an interplay of superexchange interactions and Jahn}Teller distortions. In addition, we report on
the temperature dependence of phonon spectra and on optical conductivities. The temperature dependence of bending
and stretching modes clearly indicate the structural and magnetic-phase transitions. The optical conductivities are
explained in terms of small polaron absorption.                                           
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1. Introduction
It is now half a century ago that Jonker and van










veal an interesting and puzzling phase diagram
[1,2]. It was de Gennes [3] to establish the close
connection of electrical and magnetic properties
via an interplay of Mn}O}Mn superexchange (SE)
interactions with Zener's double-exchange (DE)
[4]. Driven by an increasing concentration of mo-
bile holes, the insulating (I) and antiferromagnetic
(AFM) structure passes via a canted AFM (CA)
structure to a purely metallic (M) and ferro-
magnetic (FM) ground state [3]. Recently, an over-
whelming interest in the manganites arose due to
the observation of negative colossal magnetoresis-
tance (CMR) close to xK0.3 [5}7]. These CMR
e!ects at the FM phase transition were explained
within extended double exchange models [8],
which took Jahn}Teller (JT) distortions into
account indicating the importance of structural
aspects [9].
                                                                       
                         
An early structural phase diagram has been
presented by Bogush et al. [10]. On decreasing tem-
perature pure LaMnO
3
reveals the sequence rhom-
bohedral (R), orthorhombic (O) and "nally another
orthorhombic structure (O@). In the O phase the
three octahedral Mn}O bond lengths are almost
equal, while in the JT-distorted O@ phase, these bond







(x)0.5) has been pub-
lished by Urushibara et al. [11]. That the (x,¹)







concentrations (x(0.2) is even more complex, has
been established by Kawano et al. [12,13], Yamada
et al. [14] and Zhou et al. [15]. Guided by the
classical conjectures of competing DE and SE inter-
actions [3], in these phase diagrams it has been
explicitly assumed that the regime where the resistiv-
ity decreases with decreasing temperature (do/
d¹'0) is metallic and reveals a simple FM spin
arrangement and that the low-temperature I ground
state (do/d¹(0) exhibits a CA structure for
x)0.15. Based on systematic magnetic susceptibil-
ity, magnetization and magnetoresistance (MR) ex-







provide experimental evidence that all these phase
diagrams are not correct for x)0.2. Our results
reveal that in this doping regime orbital order and
SE interactions play a more fundamental role than
the ferromagnetic DE interactions.
In addition, we present the temperature depend-
ence of characteristic infrared (IR) active phonon
modes. The phonon eigenfrequencies as well as the
phonon damping show signi"cant anomalies at the
structural and magnetic transitions. Furtheron
microwave and optical-conductivity experiments
were conducted revealing the complete frequency
range from DC up to 200 THz (+1 eV+
8000 cm~1). For x)0.15 no indication of a Drude
peak is observed and variable-range-hopping
(VRH) conductivity below the phonon bands and
polaron absorption above the phonon frequencies
dominate the optical spectra.
2. Experimental details






with concentrations 0)x)0.2, were
grown by the #oating zone method as described in
Ref. [16]. To establish a detailed and complete
phase diagram, the magnetic susceptibility and
magnetization was measured using an Oxford AC-
susceptometer in "elds up to 140 kOe and for tem-
peratures 1.5 K (¹(300 K and a quantum de-
sign DC SQUID magnetometer (50 kOe, 1.5 K
(¹(800 K). The magnetoresistance has been
measured with a standard four-probe technique in
an Oxford cryostat and in "elds up to 140 kOe.
The complex conductivity has been recorded us-
ing a HP 4291 impedance analyzer for frequencies
1 MHz)l)1.8 GHz. The microwave conductiv-
ity has been measured at 7.3 GHz utilizing a micro-
wave perturbation technique within an 4He-#ow
cryostat. Transmission experiments in the fre-
quency range from 100 GHz (+3 cm~1) to 1 THz
(+30 cm~1) were performed utilizing a set of
backward-wave-oscillators. These measurements
were performed in a Mach}Zehnder con"guration,
which allows measurements of transmission and
phase shift.
In the IR regime the temperature-dependent con-
ductivity was determined via re#ectivity measure-
ments using a Bruker IFS 113l Fourier transform
interferometer. The spectral range from 2 meV
(+25 cm~1) to 1 eV(+8000 cm~1) was covered
utilizing a suitable set of sources, beamsplitters,
windows and detectors. The sample was placed in
the exchange gas of a 4He-bath cryostat.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Magnetic susceptibility, magnetization and
magnetoresistance measurements







is plotted vs. temperature for vari-
ous doping levels. In the low doping regime (inset of
Fig. 1), a pronounced peak at about 125}140 K
indicates the paramagnetic (PM) to CA transition.
For x(0.1 the transition temperature ¹
CA
shifts
towards lower temperatures as the Sr concentra-
tion is increased. For the samples with x"0.1 and










"140 K). A structural transition
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concentrations x"0.1, 0.125. The inset shows the susceptibili-
ties for x"0, 0.05 and 0.075 on a semi-logarithmic scale.







concentrations x"0, 0.05, 0.075, 0.1 and 0.2 at 10 K. The inset
shows the spontaneous magnetization M
S
as a function of x.
from the JT distorted O@ phase into a pseudocubic
OA phase [17,18] coincides with the low-temper-
ature magnetic transition. These transitions tem-
peratures shift to higher values with increasing Sr
concentration. For x"0.15 this sequence of struc-
tural and magnetic transitions appears in a narrow
temperature range which can hardly be resolved.
The structural phase transition at higher temper-
atures and the FM transitions for x'0.15 were
studied in susceptibility and resistivity measure-
ments.
Fig. 2 shows the magnetization at 10 K for vari-
ous compositions (x)0.2) as a function of the
magnetic "eld. The samples with x(0.1 are in
a CA phase, which can be concluded from the fact
that there exists a spontaneous magnetization M
S
,
followed by a linear increase of the magnetization
M as the magnetic "eld is further raised. There is no
sign of saturation even at an applied "eld of 14 T.
This behavior corresponds to the predictions of de
Gennes [3] for the manganites in the canted phase.
The basic e!ect is that the external magnetic "eld
enforces a continuous reduction of the canting
angle. In addition, the initial value of the spontan-
eous FM magnetization increases with x, a fact that
directly demonstrates the reduction of the canting
angle on hole doping. We clearly have to state that
on the basis of our measurements we cannot decide
wether we have a canted or mixed phase (i.e. phase
separation). However, recently Kumagai et al.
[19] based on 139La-NMR data have shown








For doping rates x*0.1 we "nd the typical charac-
teristics of a FM state with the magnetization
reaching saturation within 20 kOe. The complete
parallel alignment of the Mn3`/Mn4` spins is in-
dicated by the values of M
S
which approach the
classical spin-only value (inset of Fig. 2).







, although the same conclusions
can also be drawn for x"0.125. In order to under-
stand the evolution of the di!erent magnetic and
electronic states as a function of temperature and
magnetic "eld, we have measured the magnetiz-
ation and the magnetoresistance up to 140 kOe at
various temperatures. Fig. 3a shows some represen-
tative magnetization results. For ¹'¹
CA
"150 K
the magnetization curves reveal the signature of
a typical PM. Below ¹
CA
we observe a linear in-
crease of the magnetization on increasing "eld,
characteristic for a CA. However, at a given critical
"eld the mangetization jumps to higher values.
A closer inspection reveals two subsequent
transitions probably resulting from the twinning of
our crystal. At these jumps the sample undergoes
a magnetic transition into a FM state reaching full
magnetization. With decreasing temperature this
anomalies are shifted to lower "elds and "nally
disappear below ¹
C
"105 K. For x"0.1 the "eld
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at di!erent temperatures. (b) Isothermal MR
for x"0.1 as function of external "eld. The inset shows the
¹-dependence of the MR at 50 kOe.







(O, O@, OA, R), magnetic (PM, CA, FM) and electronic (M, I)
phases are indicated. Open symbols (dashed lines) denote struc-
tural phase boundaries, solid symbols (full lines) denote mag-
netic phase boundaries. The inset shows the orbital ordering
which yields a FM ground state and is in accord with the
polaron ordered state proposed by Yamada et al. [11].
dependence of the magnetoresistance (MR:
*o/o(0)" [o(H)!o(0)]/o(0)) is shown in Fig. 3b
for various temperatures. For temperatures
¹'¹
C
we "nd negative MR e!ects. Small nega-





large positive MR e!ects appear,
indicating that the FM ground state is more insu-
lating than the CA phase. Again two subsequent
jumps as a function of increasing "eld can be seen.
Both jumps induce higher resistivity states and
correspond to those observed in the magnetization
curves (see Fig. 3a). For x"0.125 these jumps are
weaker and for x"0.15 only negative CMR e!ects
have been observed in agreement with previous
published results [9]. To further investigate these
large positive MR e!ects, the temperature depend-
ence of the magnetoresistance measured in an ex-
ternal "eld H"50 kOe is plotted in the inset of
Fig. 3. An increase in resistivity at ¹
C
by a factor of
four is clearly visible. Around ¹
CA
the typical nega-
tive MR e!ect can be seen. The positive MR is
largest for x"0.1, signi"cantly smaller for
x"0.125 and "nally disappears for x*0.15. In
summary, the magnetoresistance measurements in-
dicate a large positive MR at the transition
O@/CAPOA/FM, while negative MR e!ects ap-
pear close to the O@/PMPO@/CA and
O/PMPO/FM phase boundaries.
Based upon these experimental results we con-
structed a structural, magnetic and electronic phase
diagram (Fig. 4). At low temperatures and low
concentrations (x(0.1) we "nd an insulating or-
thorhombic phase O@ which reveals canted antifer-
romagnetism. The phase diagram becomes much
more complicated at higher Sr concentrations. Our
results provide clear experimental evidence that for
0.1)x)0.15 the ground state is a FM insulator
and for x"0.1 and 0.125 is followed by a canted
spin state at elevated temperatures. Using neutron
di!raction techniques, Argyriou et al. [20] have
monitored the temperature dependence of the cant-
ing angle H for x"0.125 and observed a continu-
ous decrease below ¹
CA
and a lock-in like
phenomenon of the canting angle at approximately
203 below 160 K. At the O@OA phase boundary
which is coupled with the CAPFM transition, the
resistivity steeply increases. For x'0.17 the
ground state is a FM metal revealing an O struc-
ture for x(0.2 and a R structure for x'0.2.
We summarize the most important experimental
results of this section. It is obvious that the
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transition from the CA and JT distorted O@ phase
to the pseudocubic OA phase, which is intimately
coupled to a transition into an insulating FM
ground state, calls for a di!erent picture as it can be





can be understood taking only the predominant
JT-distortion of the MnO
6
octahedra into account.
The double degeneracy of the e
'
orbitals is lifted by
a long-range cooperative Jahn}Teller distortion re-
sulting in an ordering of the d
3r2~z2
orbitals as
argued by Solovyev et al. [21] and has recently
been con"rmed experimentally by Murakami et al.
[22]. As a consequence of this JT driven orbital
ordering the A-type AFM state is established below
¹
N
. The possibility of orbital ordering in
transition-metal oxides due to exchange interac-
tions di!erent than that resulting from JT distor-
tions [23,24] was "rst pointed out by Roth [25,26]
and has been extensively studied by Kugel and
Khomskii [27,28]. It has been shown that in the
case of orbital degeneracy two transitions take
place, one into an orbitally ordered state and a sec-
ond into a spin-ordered state, both driven by SE-
mechanisms. This SE di!ers from the ordinary one
due to the fact that each electron has four degrees of






spin states (spin-up, spin-down). The presence of
intra-atomic exchange (Hund's rule coupling) pro-
duces ferromagnetism below the orbital-ordering
phase transition [29]. We remark that in the O@
phase the degeneracy of the Mn3` e
'
orbitals is
lifted by the JT distortion yielding anisotropic SE
interactions, which are FM in-plane and AFM
out-of-plane [21]. On the other hand, in the
pseudocubic OA phase where the degeneracy is
restored, the SE interactions become FM and
isotropic.
The phase diagram for x(0.1 can be explained
assuming a JT derived O@ phase with strongly aniso-
tropic Mn}O bonds. Dominating anisotropic SE
and weak DE interactions establish a canted phase
which is directly derived from the A-type AFM of
the pure compound. The decrease of ¹
CA
(x) in this
regime results from a continuous suppression of the
JT distortions with increasing hole doping and
a concomitant weakening of the anisotropic SE. On
the other hand, the increase of ¹
CA
(x) upon doping
for 0.1)x)0.15 signals that the magnetic state is
now driven by 3D ferromagnetic DE interactions
which are perturbed by weak antiferromagnetic SE
interactions, yielding a CA state. An increase of the
hopping matrix elements due to enhanced DE in-
teractions is evidenced by the decrease in resistivity
at ¹
CA
, which is not present for the x(0.1 samples
[11]. However, the DE mechanism is not strong
enough to create a metallic phase. It has been
demonstrated recently that for 0.1)x)0.15 the
regime with do/d¹'0 still is insulating and char-
acterized by hopping of localized charge carriers
[30].
3.2. Optical investigations and microwave
conductivities
3.2.1. Phonon spectra
Most of the optical investigations focused on the
optical conductivities in the FIR regime paying
only little attention to the temperature dependence
of the phonon spectra. The cubic ABO
3
perovskites
usually display three main IR bands located at
approximately 180, 350 and 550 cm~1. The lowest
mode represents an external vibration of the A ions
against the BO
6
octahedra. The bending mode at
350 cm~1 comes from an internal motion of the
B and O ions in a particular direction against the
oxygen ions located within a plane perpendicular
to this direction. This mode is strongly a!ected by
changes of the B}O}B bond angles. Finally, the
high-frequency stretching mode corresponds to
a vibration of the B ions against the oxygen oc-
tahedra and is sensitive to the B}O bond lengths.
The Raman and infrared phonons of ceramic
LaMnO
3
were studied by Abrashev et al. [31] at




bands located at 152, 315 and 586 cm~1 were detec-
ted. The temperature dependencies of the internal







ed by Kim et al. [32]. At room temperature the
three IR active modes were detected close to 165,
330 and 575 cm~1. With decreasing temperature
the two high-frequency modes increased signi"-
cantly below ¹
C
, while the low-frequency external
mode remained unshifted.
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Fig. 6. Temperature dependence of the phonon eigenfrequencies
l
i










Fig. 5 shows the present experimental IR results







Here we plotted the real part of the conductivity p@
vs. the phonon wave numbers at di!erent temper-
atures. Clearly, three bands can be identi"ed, at
room temperature located roughly at 165, 330 and
575 cm~1. The band at intermediate frequencies is
splitted due to the orthorhombic distortions. In
addition, side bands evolve at low temperatures
which possibly indicate a further structural
transition with a doubling of the Brillouin zone.
Fig. 5 also provides experimental evidence that all
phonon modes show shifts in frequency, in damp-
ing and in intensity. The conductivity spectra were
modeled using four Lorentz oscillators, in an at-
tempt to describe the IR band at intermediate





although a third mode may be involved. In
Fig. 6 we show the temperature dependencies of the
phonon frequencies and of the damping constants













). At the same time
we indicate the phase boundaries. It is obvious that
the bending and stretching modes reveal an in-
crease by almost 3% at the phase boundary from
the PM to the CA transition while the external
mode only increases smoothly by only 1.5 in the
complete temperature range. At present it is un-
clear if the decrease of the bending and stretching
frequencies at the phase boundary from the O to
the O@ phase is signi"cant. However, there is
a strong increase of the eigenfrequencies of both
modes at the magnetic phase boundary which satu-
rates in the FM and pseudocubic OA phase. The
damping of the modes behaves rather unusual. The
damping of the external mode, l
1
, increases stead-
ily. The damping of the bending mode, l
3
, increases
at the structural phase transition from the orthor-
hombic O phase to the JT distorted O@ phase and
strongly decreases at the magnetic phase boundary
from the CA to the FM phase. Finally, the damping
constant of the stretching mode, l
4
, slightly de-
creases on passing the magnetic phase transitions.
A signi"cant decrease of the phonon-damping con-
stants at the FM phase boundary has been pre-
dicted by Lee and Min [33], in their calculations
using a polaron model including double-exchange
interactions.
3.2.2. Optical and microwave conductivities
A vast number of conductivity spectra have been
reported on the manganites. In pure LaMnO
3
,
with a long-range Jahn}Teller distortion, the
e
'
bands splits into two subbands separated by
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at di!erent frequencies from DC to
180 THz. The inset shows the temperature dependence of the
optical weight N
%&&
for the conductivity above the phonon
eigenmodes.
approximately 1.9 eV [34]. Of course direct d}d
transitions are dipole forbidden. However, it is be-
lieved that the lower subband hybridizes consider-
ably with the oxygen 2p bands yielding "nite dipole
transition-matrix elements. Focusing on the
LaMnO
3
doped with strontium, an early system-
atic study has been performed by Okimoto et al.
[35] on single crystals for strontium concentrations
x"0, 0.1, 0.175 and 0.3. For x"0.1 they observed
an increase of mid-infrared conductivity close to
0.5 eV which continuously increased on decreasing
temperatures. This peak in the conductivity spec-
trum has been qualitatively explained by Millis
et al. [36] as an electronic transition from an occu-
pied site (Mn3`) to an adjacent unoccupied site
(Mn4`). A further investigation for polycrystalline
samples with x"0.125 has been reported by Jung
et al. [37]. These authors again observed an in-
crease of midgap-state conductivity close to 0.4 eV
in addition to the broad interband transition at
1.6 eV. The midgap conductivity was explained in
terms of a small polaron whose intensity strongly
increases in the magnetically ordered state as the
ferromagnetic order yields highly enhanced hop-
ping transition matrix elements.







in the complete spectral
range from DC up to 200 THz. Clearly, below the
phonon frequencies the conductivity steadily in-
creases as function of frequency at all temperatures
investigated. This is the characteristic property of
charge carriers hopping between localized states.
No indications of a Drude peak can be detected,
even not in the so-called metallic regime with
(do/d¹(0). This e!ect has been studied in detail
by Pimenov et al. [30]. Above the phonon modes
the intensity strongly increases, which most prob-
ably is a sum of polaron absorption and interband
transitions. The temperature dependence of the
conductivities as measured at di!erent frequencies
in the course of this work are shown in Fig. 8.
Astonishingly, above 100 K all curves reveal the
same characteristics indicating anomalies at the
structural and magnetic phase transitions. Only at
low temperatures the conductivities at frequencies
below the phonon modes exponentially decrease,
while the optical conductivity above the phonon
frequencies slightly increases.
Here we further report on preliminary results on






for photon energies below 1 eV. The optical con-
ductivity spectra were obtained by Kramers}
Kronig analysis of the re#ectivity data. For this
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wave number at di!erent temperatures. The inset shows the
di!erence spectra, in which p(250 K) has been substracted from
the conductivities as observed at other temperatures.
analysis we used the data of Okimoto et al. [35] in
the range from 1 up to 36 eV. For higher energies
a smooth extrapolation to zero was used. The wave
number dependence of the real part of the optical
conductivity at di!erent temperatures is shown in
Fig. 9. Note that at 250 K, where the optical
conductivity is lowest, the crystal reveals long-








O structure, probably exhibiting a dynamic JT ef-
fect, below 180 K magnetic order (canted antifer-
romagnetism) is established and below 150 K the
sample reveals a pseudocubic structure and fer-
romagnetic order. If we assume that in the
Jahn}Teller distorted phase almost pure interband
transition are observed, it is reasonable to take this
spectrum as background which should be subtrac-
ted from the conductivities observed at the other
temperatures. This di!erence spectra are shown in
the inset of Fig. 9 and clearly can be interpreted as
polaron absorption with a characteristic polaron
binding energy of the order of 0.4 eV [38]. Assum-
ing that the position of the peak maximum is dir-
ectly related to the binding energy, we "nd that it is
considerably shifted to lower energies in the
pseudocubic and ferromagnetic OA phase, as com-
pared to the paramagnetic O phase. Finally, we
calculated the optical weight N
%&&
, by summing up
the optical conductivity from just above the
phonon frequencies up to 8000 wave numbers (i.e.
1 eV). The result is shown as inset in Fig. 8 as
function of temperature. Again we "nd a slight
decrease at the OO@ structural phase transition,
a strong increase with the onset of magnetic order
and only slight changes at the lower structural
phase transition. The optical weight also follows
the temperature dependence of the DC conductiv-
ity, with the signi"cant di!erence that the polaronic
conductivity slightly increases towards low temper-
atures, while the DC and the microwave conductiv-
ities exponentially decrease towards 0 K.
4. Conclusions
It is obvious that the DE mechanism cannot
explain the FM and insulating ground state for
0.1)x)0.15. We propose that ferromagnetism in
this regime is driven by isotropic SE interactions
within the insulating pseudocubic phase OA and it
is straightforward to speculate that OA indicates
a new orbitally ordered phase. The structural phase
transition which precedes the FM phase indicates
a transition from a JT-derived orbital order (O@
phase) to an exchange derived orbital order (OA
phase). The fundamental open question is, how the
system overcomes the long-range JT distortions
and establish a new orbital order in a pseudocubic
phase. The most plausible explanation is that at
this point charge order plays an important role
[14]. Recently, Ahn and Millis [39] argued that the
interplay of charge and orbital order to minimize
the lattice energy could be the origin of this order-
ing. Within this orbital order ferromagnetism is
induced via isotropic 3D SE interactions as dis-
cussed above. Charge order in the OA phase also
explains the positive MR observed at the O@OA
phase boundary.
At present only speculations about the orbital
order in the low-temperature state (OA phase) can






orbitals on neighboring Mn3`-sites appear
to be most probable (inset Fig. 4). This anti!ero-
type orbital ordering would cause a displacement
of the O2~ ions due to secondary electrostatic
interactions [40], yielding alternating long and
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short Mn}O bonds. Together with the real space
ordering of the Mn3`/Mn4` ions this results in
additional superstructure re#ections in the di!rac-
tion patterns in accordance with the observations
of Yamada et al. [14]. Finally for x*0.175 the DE
becomes dominant and a metallic and FM state is
established. The orbital liquid picture recently pro-
posed by Ishihara et al. [41] may be appropriate to
describe the physics of this phase.
From the phonon spectra we found that the
bending and stretching mode reveal signi"cant
anomalies in the temperature dependencies and in
the damping constants at the phase boundaries.
The increase in the eigenfrequencies were con-
sidered to result from the change in the electron
screening as the temperature decreases below ¹
C
.
The observed decrease in the damping constants
below the ferromagnetic phase transition has been
predicted in a polaron model including double-
exchange interactions and electron}phonon
couplings [33].
From the frequency dependence of the optical
conductivity in an extremely broad frequency range
we conclude that for strontium concentrations be-
low x"0.15, at no temperature a Drude peak can
be observed. In the temperature range aboved
100 K the conductivities between DC and 200 THz,
all resemble the same universal temperature de-
pendence, indicating that the transport in this fre-
quency regime is fully dominated by hopping of
localized charge carriers. Finally, the optical con-
ductivities can well be described within a polaron
model. The strong increase of all conductivities in
the magnetically ordered states obviously result
from signi"cantly enhanced hopping matrix ele-
ments as a consequence of the ferromagnetic align-
ment of the spins. The strong decrease at DC, audio
and microwave frequencies results from an ex-
ponential increase of the thermally induced hop-
ping probability.
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